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hickok, james butler 'wild bill' - magazine house - revised 3/1/12 hickok, james butler "wild bill" western
magazine articles $4.00 per copy to order magazines, go to our website http://magazinehouse/ grant k.
anderson - south dakota historical society press - 1880s deadwood boasted more saloons than churches,
claimed wild bill hickok and calamity jane as residents, and contained the largest chinatown of any city east of
san francisco. although largely ignored by historians, the chinese were among early deadwood's most colorful
inhabitants. the orientals arrived on the trans-mississippi west mining dirty words in deadwood - muse.jhu
- eventually witherspoon uses deadwood to de-ﬁ ne a “postmodern frontier gothic” in which “gothic threats . . .
express com-munal guilt, suppression of secrets and the innate violence of society.” in voice-over audio
commentary for deadwood’s pilot episode, cre-ator david milch jokes that he would have liked to return wild
bill dirty words in deadwood - muse.jhu - dirty words in deadwood melody graulich, nicolas witschi
published by university of nebraska press graulich, melody & witschi, nicolas. dirty words in deadwood:
literature and the postwestern. prince george's county historical society news and notes - xxxiii number
i prince george's county historical society news and notes prince georgeans in the old west by alan virta janfeb 2004 when i told my friends and colleagues in idaho that i was going to talk about prince
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